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Rock legend makes Hillcrest Hospice patient's dream
come true...

Monica Roberts is a 57-year-old woman who has been battling cancer for two years.
When she chose to transition to Hillcrest Hospice Care in May, her social worker asked
Roberts if there were any outstanding "bucket list" items she wanted to accomplish. The
one wish Roberts expressed was to meet her favorite rock star of all time, Mark Farner,
original lead singer of the classic rock band, Grand Funk Railroad. After Farner turned
away from the rock and roll lifestyle, became a born-again Christian and began a solo
career, Roberts was very inspired by his Christian music. Farner's music has made
such an impact on Roberts' life that she intends to have one of his songs played at her
funeral.
 
So Kayla Rempe, social worker with Hillcrest Hospice, decided to take a chance and
see if she would make that wish come true. She reached out to Mark Farner through his
web page with an email explaining that Monica Roberts' last wish was to talk to him.
She didn't expect a response, but a week later Rempe received a call from Farner's
agent/wife to set up the conversation. They determined Skype was the best option,
since Roberts is not able to travel and Farner is not touring near Omaha during the
summer.
 
"I didn't tell Monica that I'd been communicating with the agent until I was sure that it
would really happen," Rempe said. "I ended up breaking the news to her on her
birthday! Monica was thrilled. Her daughter got married on Sunday, then she met Mark
on Wednesday, so her week was very exciting!"
 
"He's just so down to earth," Monica said after talking to Mark for a half-hour on
Wednesday. "It was amazing. I started tearing up and had to end the call. I don't think I'll
ever get over this."
 
Grand Funk Railroad formed in 1969 as a trio with Mark Farner, Don Brewer and Mel
Schacher. They enjoyed several hit songs, including "I'm Your Captain (Closer to
Home)" and "We're an American Band." After disbanding in 1976, Farner began a solo
career and transitioned into contemporary Christian music. He still performs the hits from
Grand Funk's heyday when live in concert. Grand Funk continues to tour with original
members Don Brewer and Mel Schacher, who re-established the band with vocalist
Max Carl of 38 Special, former Kiss guitarist Bruce Kulick and keyboardist Tim
Cashion.

 

Save the Date

Help Support the Walk to End Alzheimer's

Join Hillcrest in the Walk to End Alzheimer's, August 27. 

Fundraising is ongoing with our 50/50 raffle!

Purchase 1 ticket for $1 or 6 tickets for $5. Contact your service line
committee representative to purchase raffle tickets:

HGL: Laura Mayer: lmayer@hillcresthealth.com; 682-4245
HCE: Andrea Friend: afriend@hillcresthealth.com; 885-7305
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From the Desk of 
Jolene Roberts

Dear Team Members,
 
As of July 1, Hillcrest Shadow
Lake became our newest service line. This skilled
nursing facility is located in Papillion and has
been serving that community since 1972. We
have now added the opportunity for 115 new
residents to be served and 100 team members.
As with any new service line we will be moving
forward with operational changes gradually and as
needed. As you meet the newest team members,
please welcome them to the Hillcrest family.
 
I was very pleased to participate in yet another
parade on behalf of Hillcrest. Wendy did a great
job getting us organized and we ended the event
with food, fun and fellowship at Jerzes. Thank you
to everyone who contributed to this annual event
and for showing the Papillion community that we
are here to serve aging adults. The annual Arrows
to Aerospace parade in Bellevue is August 20 at
9:30 a.m. Please consider your participation. We
will celebrate afterwards at Lansky's here in
Bellevue.
 
Thank you to each team member who took the
time to respond to the annual team member
survey. Yes, I read them ALL. And each year we
generate new ideas and we work hard to
implement as many of those new ideas as we
possibly can. This year we will incorporate your
responses to the annual survey along with the
brain mapping that Administrators are holding in
regards to the Employer of Choice Initiative.
 
Each Administrator is holding "brain mapping" or
idea generating meetings for all team members to
have input into our Initiative #2, which we call
Employer of Choice. This initiative now has six
components:

Professional Development
Culture
Relationships and Team
Community Involvement
Enrichments
Personal Wellbeing

All team members will be invited to share creative
and innovative ways in which we can execute
tactics that provide for an engaged workforce to
feel great about their work, their jobs and being
highly engaged team members. I am really

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEQTLhabl8WP-3_4mty-PwdKkWEVto1rLEcCazYZr8WaBa8gqcjaSQUh-pLW8HzESTkhqZhRJs1Na9K0s1HDIjaJ-3T9SYjY5G3CL0Y2tqQ6v595hSxkH3GdsL4nElKjmQmBGjmOoeBHaTrHvG4miAK79CV4sBezCrZ3eOkDX7de4N_xzB1lUP9NjKI6oAQkaEvf0FMS-05ZY77qY4hRNj5eKcmRoVrg-fT1YumV4FEYi6ER5_yn72dqaoU_d-623kLUbqp8QMONNA9C6kSeOLztQgXZL5Jxl7G5tkRtcSHnyqcMXLeCX01AH7xZBK0vF_CezXhbFVrtsKDPUHUbMt8UcWqaOAUz6YPUaAZCEd_ZN&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEQTLhabl8WP-wQxQBhkguY2uNF3KWJK9ZK77-0t_IkFuehC-vQwN1zJlEpS9j5QliYfNRg2NpuhY-IZ2wamHJDaCBWjXkA3q4EXNCPEjBSjSUfUfWPbYhgmWTX7MInDJqkxlvRRDuH6rQP9F8YjhftHFDt5otvlWzcRIcLQHUrkcXejWdoOwW1i1tuhcMteDzGCe1NDDTfF4MpgRVqIYAXFLgBLD7ssPv0rn-q9ryInvSD90y4DJJim9_fv9RUH8Fq103t_Th7_haZOODTstivpb_ow2iklrnR1-kgbr2aoyTHQ07Z7MLO_y1lasOBjKrTVkkkad6jmK9_tKWMWZ_xM=&c=&ch=


HCE: Andrea Friend: afriend@hillcresthealth.com; 885-7305
HHR: Juli Grimm: jgrimm@hillcresthealth.com; 682-4223
HPT: Grace Knott: gknott@hillcresthealth.com; 682-4212 
HCS: Misty Gasa: mgasa@hillcresthealth.com; 682-4808
HHS: Wendy Callahan: wcallahan@hillcresthealth.com; 682-4125
 

And save the date for our annual carnival:

August 5 at HHR in the parking lot 

Walk Information:
Saturday, August 27 at 9:30 a.m.

To walk with the Hillcrest Team, register here online today and
help us reach our goal of 200 walkers!

 

 

Hillcrest Briefs
 
Hillcrest Home Office

The QI and Administration team has moved to the Clatterbuck
Building, just behind the Home & Community Services building. This includes Team
Member Development, and Quality and Education.

Episode 12 of Now What? airs on NET2 on July 28 at 8 p.m., July 31 at 1 p.m., August 11
at 7 p.m. and August 14 at 1 p.m. Now What? is hosted by Dr. Anna Fisher and the next
episode focuses on "Defining the Three Ds: Dementia, Delirium and Depression. To learn
more and see previous episodes, visit netnebraska.org/nowwhat.

Hillcrest Home & Community Services

Private Duty is excited to announce the addition of Lauren Brady to the team. Lauren will
take on the role of Client Care Coordinator. She comes to Hillcrest with experience in private
duty, as well as the healthcare industry. Lauren is excited to help grow and build the Private
Duty team, and put her relationship and problem solving skills to work. Please welcome
Lauren if you see her.

Hillcrest Hospice Care nurse, Laura Fassino, had the opportunity in May to experience

highly engaged team members. I am really
looking forward to your ideas! I am sure it will
create welcome opportunities for many team
members. 

BE GOOD TO ONE ANOTHER!
 
Jolene Roberts
President and CEO 

 

My Way
 
The creation of a high quality dementia care
system wide has been a Vision-related
initiative for several years. There is a
subcommittee referred to as the Dementia
Care Coaching Team that has been working
diligently toward implementing strategy and
tactics to meet the initiative. The members of
this subcommittee are: 

Dr. Anna Fisher - Leader
Kristina Hilton, PT - Hillcrest Home
Care
Chris Atwood - Resident Services
Director - Hillcrest Grand Lodge AL
Laura Mayer - Senior Director of
Assisted Living - Hillcrest Grand
Lodge
Grace Knott - PT, Administrator -
Hillcrest Physical Therapy
Lisa Summers - Administrator,
Hillcrest Mable Rose
Jolene Roberts, CEO, Hillcrest
Health Services

This subcommittee is passionate about the
care and support of people affected by
dementia. We know that the quality of life for
people with dementia can be significantly
enhanced with systemic caregiver training,
systemic care pathways and a universal
assessment and staging of the dementia
process. This subcommittee will implement
in-depth training for many team members
who care for individuals with dementia. This
training is comprehensive and is based on
the Montessori Method of resident
engagement. The subcommittee was trained
by the National Leader of the Montessori
Method, Dr. Cameron Camp.
 
The subcommittee learned outstanding ways
and techniques to improve communication,
improve assessments and improve how to
better help people with dementia. This new
dementia care philosophy is called MY
WAY.  The MY WAY philosophy will be
introduced to our team members this fall. It
will be the beginning of an impactful care
delivery process that will render a higher
quality of life for people with dementia.  

Stay tuned for more details on MY WAY in
the Informer.

 

August Massage 
Special 

 

This month, enjoy the addition of a free Back
Soother - a $5.00 value when you book your

massage with Dawn!

Remember, Team Members receive a 25% discount

off basic Swedish massage!

For more information or to schedule
an appointment with Hillcrest's Licensed
Massage Therapists, call:

Hillcrest Physical Therapy 
(402) 682-4210

The Grand Lodge at Hillcrest Country Estates 
(402) 885-7100 (concierge services)

To learn more about massage therapy at
Hillcrest, visit our page.

 

$ Referral Bonus
Program $ 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEfNtUo2o-je_8RHr5svuzGlBcrzOtVIpov8es2VNKWlYJf7zaQNNMJegrei7R2h2oBmIUaqU2eym9cptbhBpzsdHr_m02-dx81ePG319N1txUPP_gQ4UiZtyz5o-IE4bkCCXKGA3igbmMsXfAte3GX2qot7DBXQ71EzkqEhKSb7C5n4e2pAZZqtutnYxoIlHwvBLxnzOsqjqamgEWrCbpFjHgf3yf-K-TjvlNqlX3sGgYacJ-_Iylyymasg_4f_BKkLbkn9URchR5EfUF8IkoSeedBEAhsh9RCgFIn8zWx01zhPzmFYOFVyyrnCY7homDklX1JgLgaxTZxrHtZCdlGo1o6Q0uavGIIfZV_w9BflZxuqQWFGI8XNKc1M04hWTpTlYW-2QuY547iK6geM27hrcZh2iXYYt3w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEaAXJyVuLFsgsdAPfM181wFH0LlxvxTztJKKeWm2VBKDZqMiIzGBpAJ7QKfe29on7HWRiBuGLwOsgzbCiBcA4LnLxG9JJDkDV13jxD1yhqQn__KIhazhmOifuFzN_w664BFsjX2F2JAzH0CCq1ZExJwZ3Y0g9sJDSU9P8wM0FIslPwQfnjaxn4Bhm3uWpltPSeCkb1QbMzF15CA0K9uMu5jaIN8YKwqhLjCnddduWq-hh8kScQqGg9RNLIYokvYCUB6bexVLfIe9brDnKUCOKqYPwJqwuNvEvpe_tZP3sF45&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEcCMcTvAIeqSsIdUcHzwm5zaP9K7TQ2a7YsrSOC7tjrNF5OZqzPX4acciWFzIndnzVERAl5sW-2j-Bq25fcZhcX8hn72kS2ANmsjQd60FcEuzf7dRA6WEmqxT_wrQE_Ok5NUMAwiZUhUH72TzCyyJ8s5YrJkjj3NR9mUHjW-I9vU-b5pTkpz4jdVsYM3us7HsVKYb4Fo_zoEdiuJ_mqFK0HuhEQPvjpx09hjKNViXTX1IVhRi99ExY3B8rp4KukN-C8u1SXJ1dvdbcAcUUVubNbaMQyjUzPft8fIHAZwKiWveOAvbc1iHdggBSYEPmSF5xEso2ZDpXgSiquobMUQIR7G4Sv8mUUE0ql_EOxwgqF16vPOtUYzSV5DEML29S_GQQ==&c=&ch=


Hillcrest Hospice Care nurse, Laura Fassino, had the opportunity in May to experience
caring for individuals in the country of Peru. Laura stated that she had always wanted to see
what nursing was like in another country and after her return said it was a wonderful, eye-
opening experience.
 
 
Hillcrest Health & Rehab

Megan Kastens, Administrative Assistant, gave birth to a new daughter, Harper
Haines on June 29. Harper was welcomed home by her father and her brother,
Xavier. Andrea Christiansen, CSM student, has been hired for the summer to replace
her.
 
Brianna Mostek, PTA at Hillcrest Health and Rehab was awarded on July 15 the Team
Member of the Quarter for the second quarter. Brianna was nominated for her excellent team
work and her phenomenal customer service to her patients. She always goes above and
beyond for her patients. Congratulations, Brianna!

Hillcrest Physical Therapy

Sarah Phelps, Administrative Assistant, was quoted in the
Omaha World Herald's recent article on the River City Mixed
Chorus. You can see Sarah to learn more about upcoming shows!

HPT began providing rehab services at the new Hillcrest Shadow
Lake on July 1.  Emily Barr, Director of Rehab at HCE, will be
coordinating the rehab services at HSL. The team members
providing care over at HSL are Ann Hazuka OT, Sue Gillum
PTA, Kelly Veit PT, and Kristen Klanecky, SLP. We are
enjoying getting to know this new service line. 

The rehab cottage team is celebrating their first year of operation at the Rehab Cottage. They
have done an awesome job of getting people back home in a timely manner and providing
very person-centered care. One of the signature events they like to incorporate into the OT
treatment plan is to have the guest prepare their favorite meal in the ADL kitchen. The team
has had the experience of sharing food such as spaghetti and barbeque with their guests.
Team members at the Rehab Cottage are Danielle Ward-Baughman, PT, Erin
Johansen, PTA, Kim Grimes, PTA, Alicyn Duncan, OTR, Ann Hazuka, OT, Michelle
Circo, COTA and Kristin Klanecky, SLP and Jessica Matheny, Rehab Tech. In
addition, we have several casual team members that help out on Saturday and Sundays
and during the week. We love our casual team members. 
 
In June, Morgan Nolte, PT was notified that she successfully passed her board
certification exam and is now a certified geriatric specialist. Morgan has been with us a year
after she completed the geriatric PT residency, a joint program between Creighton
University and Hillcrest Health & Rehab.  Please join us in congratulating Morgan on this
outstanding achievement.
 

Hillcrest Mable Rose 

Thank you to everyone who came out to our 4th Annual Music by the Fountain event on
July 14! We had a fantastic time with delicious barbecue and country music. We had our
biggest turnout in the history of this event - nearly 250 people! We are very excited about
our upcoming annual Summer Olympics at the end of the month, followed by our Around the
World festivities in August!
 
Hillcrest Country Estates

Cottages

Joe DiMinico, RN, Administrator was recently published in McKnight's. His article,
Culture Change: A tagline for yesterday's LTC improvements?, was published June 2016.

Congratulations to Linda Dick, Emily Barr and their teams of dedicated professionals at
the HCE Rehab Cottage. We celebrated the 1st anniversary on July 20 with a delicious
nacho bar and cake! Linda and Emily have worked very hard to make the Rehab Cottage a
success, and they appreciate all of the support they have received from everyone involved!

I had the opportunity to spend time with my evening/night shift teams last week and came
away energized and excited! We have such amazing team members who are committed to
the goal of enhancing lives while the rest of us are sleeping. A special shout out to Amanda
Scott who was "caught in the act" of reading a midnight story to an elder with dementia who
just couldn't sleep! I am proud to lead such dedicated individuals, and know that together we
do great things "Because We Care!"

 

The Hillcrest Refer Program is designed
to reward team members for recruiting and
retaining quality individuals like you! Eligible
team members who refer an individual hired
for a refer-eligible position may receive a
$500 or $250 Visa gift card. See details
below.
 
Refer Program Details
 
$   Positions identified on the most current
internal job posting list will be considered a
refer-eligible position. The internal job
posting list should be posted in your service
line break room. 
$   Applicants must identify on the new hire
application the first and last name of the
team member who referred them. 
$   All team members are eligible for the
refer program, except Vice Presidents,
Administrators, Directors and TMD.
$   Only one team member per applicant is
eligible to receive a gift card.  
$   The new hire referred cannot be a current
team member of any Hillcrest service line or
have been a previous team member in the
last three months.
$   The gift card will be issued once the
above conditions are met and the referred
new hire has satisfactorily completed 90
calendar days of employment at Hillcrest.
 

Team member referral...
It's Rewarding! 

Should you have any questions visit with
your supervisor or Team Member
Development.

 

Changes to Hillcrest
University Make it Easy to
Continue Your Education

As you know we have a new vendor
providing our online learning system. Since
the link to access Hillcrest University has
changed and is now longer than before, we
created a simpler URL for all team
members to access it. 

Now you can simply enter
www.hillcrestuniversity.com into your
browser at work or at home to open the site.
Then log in with your Hillcrest University
credentials. 

 
If you have any questions or issues, please
contact the Help Desk at (402) 682-6580.

 

Upcoming Events
  

Arrows to Aerospace Parade

August 20, 2016   9:30-11:30 am

Contact your service line's administrator to sign
up to join us as we walk with our Hillcrest
banners and then enjoy an after-party on us!

Sarpy County Walk to End Alzheimer's

August 27, 2016   9:30 am
Papillion-La Vista South High School
To walk with the Hillcrest Team, register here
online today and help us reach our goal of 200
walkers!

Hillcrest Grief Symposium

October 1, 2016   
7:30 a.m. Registration, 8:30-12:30 Program
Bellevue University Auditorium

Registration is free, but CEs will be available for
$10 for healthcare professionals. Special guest
speakers:

Joy Johnson - Centering Corporation
Dr. Anna Fisher - Hillcrest Health Services
Jea Theis - Omaha Therapy & Arts
Collaborative

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEaAXJyVuLFsg3gxaPw_gMmb2xrWpL4IXksouOCTIn49Dl6z7yl7f-jCGJ9YHUmV2uQhBGIJEe4zEFxm_uMjW3UXCNNzawLOMdd9cSLEYhBDeLs4WJ1zgLa3yN3TfpgkSLY2WBCgQQS11h1NY7VrwPk69U6usfX20VKG0231VuJEjA8gTQpEIaG9h51-t1Fg6KGceur-TssPiN_0LEvQjh8CnQwQQz1pqotgaGZuVBmXU8Dmu0t7tuQF-mZMlVcqsSqFxZt9p3mo_Sn1VGkCTvzmOJxGeFikR5_RUhaX0Y1zZfKvSNBD39uDCMy4sb5C-_Ja9jk2276PDmvTIVusCjuyzgW86AIcLrkRq6w-nZZM1qRULZ5KRyG9F2xfO5r6jE0ABo9NcfcKf8J7NcCKkMhwU5StUVX4Yqj0x_LvFHVBWzao7PJ3c_E7XEoSM_uN8dA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEaAXJyVuLFsgKPDO3pC7JNkvWY_uEaHHADgn4G4WYu6Zsrsd19yftn0fovxvT7guPh43Lql99yd1N9ZKoNA2rBPIK3NwgT_1DJClUJ3_eO5Cbp6sLmI5bxJ-jDu5cFtRdJU-aJFR-wBLOrXRYlIWTQhlD8HCgHwa6ztsl76vql5BvgSukwxtbEAz_cVcX6CHJzP1WXW6CM3RUQxaDIM474r1vQ7hMjk7Ii3BbRGsbXSaYH4V1ryuTuNMT7s_e1P-hVFIfAAp6pjTX11DbvLh3--PmhnwyqXPki4yVgFE4dJZ5DpTVThYiHyYs3SzsCKC5chmoA1RRpsA1fxf1gcnUkG6pT0UQW9_0Rqgky06hWimQ_8ujnZB8icPnFqEtV9pgGuguYRZPYEVgT4ESxoHpIfVZjr4jBzeodK42A6ry8NQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEfNtUo2o-je_-A0U_fxdF0-p4VhtvH13XNtSWkE5KxjTvCMdJ5ScI00k-p5oxr-RTXKCn11AH6Ws-RIm_6k8ZM8rfbtOm8JxOPs3BPpSBxD9pxdVTUQV_42v8N3qxm19Nb2GmewfC33R4U5B36AuL7JlNxKjv4lErTbZoZ_veUE42AlH47xroziOlVeonNr_dmMVFeDFkiUgSt-wS02c8PDU6aBie_QLhaBRH4O4q1wQmysZTw9IZiSttY7pajVikDQXtBSpWA1UidweONep4qG2qajhqBoON7gYx6C-rc9hXME4jbAlPnI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017zjJoHM7v6oXIgjq1rnkunyu31McE4qOQiwxzyg5TTqJmoVbiHoAEfNtUo2o-je_8RHr5svuzGlBcrzOtVIpov8es2VNKWlYJf7zaQNNMJegrei7R2h2oBmIUaqU2eym9cptbhBpzsdHr_m02-dx81ePG319N1txUPP_gQ4UiZtyz5o-IE4bkCCXKGA3igbmMsXfAte3GX2qot7DBXQ71EzkqEhKSb7C5n4e2pAZZqtutnYxoIlHwvBLxnzOsqjqamgEWrCbpFjHgf3yf-K-TjvlNqlX3sGgYacJ-_Iylyymasg_4f_BKkLbkn9URchR5EfUF8IkoSeedBEAhsh9RCgFIn8zWx01zhPzmFYOFVyyrnCY7homDklX1JgLgaxTZxrHtZCdlGo1o6Q0uavGIIfZV_w9BflZxuqQWFGI8XNKc1M04hWTpTlYW-2QuY547iK6geM27hrcZh2iXYYt3w==&c=&ch=


 
Grand Lodge

The Grand Lodge gardens are in full bloom!  Residents of the Grand Lodge clearly have
many green thumbs. All residents here have the opportunity to use our community gardens
and currently we have approximately 25 residents that regularly garden. They plant, water
and tend the gardens independently. In addition, our culinary staff has begun growing fresh
herbs and vegetables to create the "farm to table" approach of dining where we can provide
our residents with natural healthy food choices grown right here on site!

Enhancing Lives Through Exceptional Customer Care
  
Each month, we spotlight team members who exemplify our mission of enhancing the
lives of aging adults.  
 
Megan Lauffer, RN 
Hillcrest Health & Rehab

Megan receives many great comments from patients and team members about having
an "I can" attitude. Patients are always happier when she is their nurse. Megan took on
the responsibility of training team members on the assisted dining program. She
supports her nurse techs by helping out with call lights and two assist cares. She
provides great direction and the team members know what is expected of them. They
also know if they need help, Megan is there to lend a hand. She is willing to work extra

shifts and change shifts when needed.

- Kevin Sauberzweig, Administrator

Alysha DiMauro, RN, Home Care Nurse
Hillcrest Home Care

Per Michelle Myers, HHC physical therapist, Alysha did an
outstanding job taking care of a recent client on service. Alysha
gave compassionately of her own time to stay with the client for an
extra hour beyond her visit to allow the client's extremely
overwhelmed spouse/caregiver to take a much needed break to
spend some down time on a hobby. Talk about going the extra mile
for her clients and their families!

- Krista Upson, Administrator

Kayla Rempe, Social Worker
Hillcrest Hospice Care

Kayla Rempe assisted in making a wish come true for one of the hospice patientsthe
team is caring for. The patient's desire was to meet Mark Farner, the former lead singer
of the music group Grand Funk Railroad. Though she was not able to meet him in
person, Kayla reached out to his agent and set up a 20 minute Skype opportunity for
the patient, her daughter and friend to experience together. Thanks, Kayla, for reaching
out and making this dream come true for this patient.
 
- Tim Snyder, Administrator

 

Are You Receiving Your
Direct Deposit Advice?  
  
Pay stubs are distributed electronically for
those with direct deposit. 

If you are not receiving yours via your
personal email address, please make sure
to update your email address with Team
Member Development. If you need a
change of address form, contact them at
(402) 682-4189. 

The emails are password protected and only
accessible with the last 4 digits of the team
member's social security number. 

Are You On the List?

 

The Informer is now only being distributed
via email. Do you know of a team member
who isn't receiving the newsletter? Or, has
your email address changed? If so, please
send the name, service line and email
address to  wcallahan@hillcresthealth.com
 to be added to the list or make sure your
email is updated with Team Member
Development. Thank you!

  
Hillcrest Health Services
1902 Harlan Drive, Suite A
Bellevue, Nebraska 68005
info@hillcresthealth.com
  

 

Like us on Facebook to keep up with

service line news & to learn more about

enhancing the lives of aging adults!

  

 

Follow us on Twitter for health care

information you can use!

    

 

Watch our videos on YouTube to learn

more about our complete continuum of

care and continue your education!

    

Trouble Viewing Photos in
This Newsletter?

 
If you are unable to view the photos in this
newsletter, there is a message at the top of
your email--look for the "i" in a blue circle
with the message stating "If there are
problems with how this message is
displayed, click here to view it in a web
browser." Click on that message, and it will
open the newsletter in your web browser,
displaying the photos.
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